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DISPOSAL OF LIQUID COMBUSTIBLE WASTES USING
FLAMELESS BURNERS WITH POROUS CARBON MATRIX
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Abstract. Two modifications of flameless burners with a carbon porous media in the
combustion area were investigated. Kerosene TS-1 and mixtures of highly flammable liquids
wastes (HIL) were used as fuel. Experimental data are presented in a graphical form as plot of
the burner thermal capacity. Results show capacity for of the developed devices and prove the
prospects of disposal of liquid combustible wastes using flameless burners with porous carbon
matrix.

1 Introduction
While intensive using of extracted energy resources and accumulation of combustible liquid wastes
the questions of its effective incineration as a fuel become significant. However, this resource
economy way is limited by insufficiency of scientific knowledge's about burning of such fuels as the
accompanying gas, synthesis gas and biogases, gas condensates, waste fuel oil, machine oil,
flammable substances, etc., with ensuring the safety of combustion systems operation.
Experience has shown [1-3] that main difficulties are associated with the hydrocarbons quality
influenced by the technological combustion systems level. For example, the presence of mineral dash
in fine-dispersed phase (sand, rust from piping and vessels, salt deposits) or the presence of the
paraffin causes abrasive wear out of the burner structural elements. Resulting sediments in the fuelsupplying channel, spray systems are partially and completely covering its cross section. Such
phenomena as uniformity violation in the fuel mixture while its fractional fibration as a result of longterm storage, gasoline leakages in the drainage condensate systems from the pipelines lead to
instability, intermittent burning until the flame failure and a high probability of combustible mixture
explosion, gaseous fuels burning in case of drainage failures systems accompanied by getting gasoline
into the combustion space can lead to a “popping” and the partial destruction of the burner
elements [4].
The consequences of these situations are decreasing of inter-repair cycle, reducing of burner
lifetime, incomplete combustion and the formation of toxic emission in the combustion products.
These factors lead to unplanned shutdowns of the main equipment for the refurbishment and
accordingly increase the capital expenditures.
One solution to such problems in a small power can be special burners [5, 6], based on principle of
providing fuel mixture treatment and active oxidation inside the porous structure of fractional filler.
For example graphite grains of size 2-3 mm (kryptol) can be used as filler in order to form the porous
a
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carbon matrix. This principle of preparation of the fuel-air mixture eliminates the possibility of a
critical volume for the explosion and helps to prevent flashbacks [7], thereby ensuring the efficiency
and security of the burning of both low and high-caloric fuel. A feature of the combustion process
inside the carbon filler is to increase the reaction rate of oxidation, while radiation from filler particles
provides the fuel preheating. Reaction zones (pores formed with filler particles) size reducing
enhances this effect [8].
On the basis of such porous structures heat gasifiers capable of utilizing combustion heat of gases
produced by low-temperature catalytic carbon conversion in the filler can be created [9].

2 The methodology and results of experiments
To expand the advantages of flameless burners constructional modification for liquid fuels
combustion were designed [5, 6]. Kerosene (brand TS-1) was used as the fuel for the first
modification, for the second one a mixture of highly flammable liquids wastes (fuel – HIL) was used.
The composition and the thermal characteristics of used fuels are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Composition and thermal characteristics of fuels.
Fuel
Kerosene
HIL

The elemental composition by weight on a
dry ash-free basis, %
C daf
H daf
N daf
O daf
S daf
83.51
16.40
–
0.0839
–
79.80
13.65
6.40
0.1600
–

NCV
(Q ir),
kJ / kg
44835.1
30236.1

Density
(ρ), кg/м3

Moisture
(W r), %

780.0
884.7

0.0001
0.0002

Ash
content
(A r), %
0.016
0.120

Field experimental research of burners was performed on a specially designed fire stands (Fig. 1).
Features, operation, and test methodology of burners have been described previously [10-13].

Figure 1. Layout of measuring burner parameters.

The main results of the experiments are presented in a graphical form as plot of the burner thermal
capacity (Fig. 2). With increasing the heat load recorded temperatures in the combustion zone varies
up to 1300 qC. First modification works in a flameless mode during the entire load range up to a
maximum of 6.3 kW. In the second modification flameless combustion of fuel is provided up to 3 kW
of thermal capacity. With further load increasing the process proceeds to the flare mode.
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The results of the burners field tests were used as the input data for the numerical experiment.
Simulation of liquid fuels combustion in the porous media was carried out with the engineering
software ANSYS Fluent 12.1.4. Design of the computational grid was performed with the ANSYS
Workbench software. Gas phase was investigated in the Euler approximation. The standard k-ε
turbulence model with standard wall functions was used. The calculation of radiative heat transfer was
performed by the spherical harmonics method (P1 – model).

Figure 2. Plot of the burner thermal capacity: 1 – the first modification (fuel – kerosene); 2 – the second
modification (fuel – HIL).

Fig. 3 shows graphical visualization of chemical reactions rates of and temperature contours in the
combustion area at maximum thermal load.
a)

b)

c)

d)
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Figure 3. The rate of chemical reaction, kmol / (m3s) (a, b), and temperature fields, qC (c, d), in the working
zone burners: a, b – the first modification; b, d – the second modification.

The highest values of reaction rate in the porous zone (Fig. 3 a, b) correspond to the spatial
localization of mixing stoichiometric conditions, depending on the location, fuel mixture components
input distribution, specific for each design modification.
Multi-component content of the HIL mixture results dispersal zones of reaction rate adjustment in
porous carbon medium (Fig. 3 b). The consequence of this is the possibility of incomplete combustion
in the dimensions of the porous filler. It leads to dissemination of combustion in the flame outside the
scope of the porous media (Fig. 3 d). On high fuel flow rate values in the process of numerical
simulation of the second burner modification using HIL structural conditions conducive to the
efficient air distribution inside kryptol filler found were by repeated approximation. Applied to the
tested models of the burners 26 orifices more air in the bottom of the working zone are required.

3 Summary
The physical and numerical experiments determine the optimum dimensions of the burner elements
and carbon porous media filling the working area. Overall, the findings suggest disposal of liquid
combustible wastes using flameless burners with porous carbon matrix as the perspective way of
useful HIL incineration after appropriate revisions on the identified areas. Achieved results can be
used to develop the thermal generation units for mobile autonomous heating systems. Tests with
liquid fuel operation confirmed used constructive solutions corresponding the principles and steps of
flameless combustion. Designed burner versatility in terms of providing combustion with both flare
and flameless modes was detected using the HIL wastes as a fuel.
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